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Shepard's® 
New Specialized Guide To 
Advising and Defending Employers I 
DEFENSE OF EQUAL EMPLOYMENT CLAIMS 
by William L. Diedrich, Jr. and William Gaus 
Now. this unique new guide provides 
you with the most complete examination 
ever of equal employment opportunity 
issues from the employer's viewpoint. 
Shepard 's single information-packed 
volume helps you advise and assist em-
ployers in effecting compliance with EEO 
law in the workplace .. . minimizing the 
risks of litigation .. . and in defending any 
EEO claims and lawsuits that arise. 
In fact. Shepard's time-saving DEFENSE 
OF EQUAL EMPLOYMENT CLAIMS contains 
all you need to know as you advise and 
represent employers in EEO matters. 
Free 30-Day Examination 
Send no money now. Simply order today 
to receive a copy of this new publication. 
Use and evaluate it for 30 days. Then 
decide-return it with no obligation what-
soever or honor our invoice .. . and enjoy 
the benefits of its problem-solving guid-
ance in your own practice. Act today! 
1982 edition. One hardbound volume, 
approx. 500 pages. Trial Practice series. Peri-
odic supplementation planned. $65 plus 
$2.25 postage and handling. 
Please send me the books checked be-
low. My order includes future materials 
such as pocket parts. supplements, re-
placement pages, advance sheets and 
replacement, revised, recompiled or split 
volumes, future new editions and addi-
tional companion or related volumes. At 
any time, I will be free to cancel or change 
my order for upkeep services. 
Shepard's/McGraw-Hill•P.O. Box 1235•Colorado Springs, CO 80901 (303) 475-7230 
Detach and Mail This Obligation-Free Coupon Today 
,---vouRS FOR 30 DAYS WITHOUT RIS~----1 
loves, send me Defense Of Equal Employment Claims for a free 30-day examination. $65 plus I 
I 
$2.25 postage & handling. My purchase includes my order for future upkeep services. 
o Bill me. D Bill my firm (name) I 
I
O Charge my Shepard's account # 
o I'll save postage by enclosing full payment plus applicable sales tax. I 
!Name __________________________ __ ~ 
I 
Address I 
City State Zip ____ _ 
I 
Signature I 
Orders subject to acceptance in Colorado Springs. Terms available, no carrying charges . Prices subject to (ange ;;;atice 
1 L ft~liShepard's/ McGrow-Hill •P.O. Box~3~ Colorodo Springs, co 80901 I 
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